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 » This term refers to a printing process which uses Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Black (CMYK) 
to reproduce a wide range of colors by mixing the colors together as they are printed. 

 » A wide range of colors can be printed with just 4 color plates, so the number of colors 
allowable on each design is much higher. 

 » Pantone (PMS) color codes can be provided as a final color reference, but not all Pantone 
(PMS) colors can be reproduced. 

Understanding the Printing Methods

Color Process Printing: (4 color process)

Spot Color Printing

 » This term refers to a printing process that uses a pre-mixed color system, also known as 
Pantone colors. 

 » Inks are pre-mixed prior to printing, so maximum number of printed colors is limited. 
 » When requesting artwork please provide your Pantone (PMS) color codes for best results.  
 » Due to the use of food-grade inks, not all pantone colors can be achieved. 
 » Pantone colors will vary depending on the printable material. 
 » Please note that the same color may appear differently on different mediums.  

VS

Custom Printing
Simply by printing a company logo or design, you can effectively bring our your company’s individuality, 

character, and style to promote your brand image. With fast turnaround times and high quality printing, you 

can easily advertise your business by letting your name and brand be the next conversation starter. Customize 

all your foodservice products from paper cups, plastic cups, cup jackets, and napkins to food containers and 

more. Get the details below on our custom printing process and let us help you take your branding and marketing efforts to 

the next level!
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Custom Hot Paper Cups
Material Paper | Poly Lining

Available Sizes (oz) 4 | 8 | 10 | 12 | 16 | 20 | 24

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks

Choose Your Products

Material PET (Polyethylene Terephalate) Plastic

Available Sizes (oz) 3 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 12 | 12S | 16 | 20 | 24 

Available Dessert Cup Size (oz) 5 | 8 | 12

Minimum Order Quantity 50,000 pcs/size

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Maximum Printable Colors 6 Colors (for most) | 4 colors (8 oz only)

Printing Method Offset Printing - Spot Color Printing*

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks

Material Paper | Double-poly

Available Sizes (oz) 9 | 12 | 16 | 20 | 22 | 32 | 44

Minimum Order Quantity 50,000 pcs/size | 100,000 pcs (20 & 44 oz)

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Maximum Printable Colors Wide Range

Printing Method Offset Printing - CMYK Color Process*

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks

Custom PET Cold Cups

Custom Paper Cold Cups

*PANTONE® Solid Coated Colors can be used, but not all colors can be achieved. 

*PANTONE® Solid Coated Colors can be used, but not all colors can be achieved. 

Custom Printing (cont.)

Custom Paper Food Containers
Material Paper | Double Poly

Available Sizes (oz) 4 | 5 | 6 | 8 | 12 |16 | 20 | 24 | 28 |32

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks
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Custom Printing (cont.)

Custom Eco-Hot Paper Cups
Material Paper | PLA Lining

Available Sizes (oz) 8 | 10 | 12 | 16 | 20

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks

Custom Cold (PLA) Cups
Material Ingeo™ PLA Plastic

Available Sizes (oz) 3 | 9 | 10 | 12 | 16 | 20 | 24 | 32

Minimum Order Quantity 50,000 pcs/size for 12, 16, 20, 24 oz

100,000 pcs/size for 3, 9, 10, 32 oz

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Maximum Printable Colors 4 Colors

Printing Method Offset Printing - Spot Color Printing*

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks

*PANTONE® Solid Coated Colors can be used, but not all colors can be achieved. 

Custom Pizza Box

Material / Available Sizes (inch) (Kraft) 6 | 9 | 10 | 12 |13| 14   (White) 6 | 9 | 10 | 14

Minimum Order Quantity Please call for minimum order information

Plate Fees (per color) $130/plate/color/size

Printing Method Flexography

Lead Time 8 - 14 weeks

Material PP (Polypropylene) Plastic

Available Sizes (dia.) 95 mm | 116 mm | 98 mm (coming soon)

Please call for available sizes and cup types

Minimum Order Quantity Please call for minimum order information

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Maximum Printable Colors 6 colors

Printing Method Offset Printing - Spot Color Printing*

Lead Time 8-14 Weeks

Custom PP Cups
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Custom printing options also available for:
• Cup Jackets (Tulip & Traditional)
• Beverage & Dinner Napkins
• Food Buckets
• Straw Wrappers
• Insulated Hot Cups
• PP/PLA Deli Container
  ...AND MORE!

Custom Sealing Film For PP Cups

Material PP or PET (Must specify upon ordering)

Available Sizes (dia.) 95-120 mm (diameter)

Minimum Order Quantity PP Film - 60 rolls | 10 cases

PET Film - 90 rolls | 15 cases

Plate Fees (per color) $100/plate/color/size

Maximum Printable Colors 6 colors

Printing Method Screen Print - Spot Color Printing

Lead Time 12-14 Weeks

Finished Seal

(Please call us for more details on minimums, lead times and further details!)
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Disclaimers

Software/
File Formats & 
Requirements

Templates/
Lines

 .Ai or .EPs (Preferred 
Formats)
- Shapes and fonts must be outlined
- Artwork elements must be in 
layers, not merged

images (if any)
- All images embedded
- Images must be at least 600 dpi 
or higher

All text and Fonts
- Font size must be at least 8 pt Bold
- Font files must be included with 
submission.

Colors
- Define all colors CMYK or PANTONE® 
Solid Coated/Uncoated Color Code.

What if i don’t have any of these?
If your artwork is designed in another 
program (e.g. Corel Draw), please save it 
as a high resolution PDF, AI, or EPS file.

What if i don’t have any 
programs?
If there is no way to provide us with 
artwork, we can provide you our in house 
design service. Please contact us for 
further details. Minimal design fees may 
be applicable. 

Templates are available for all stock sizes as well as for custom sizes. Feel free to contact a sales 
representative for a template to get started or let our talented designers work for you. 

Color Accuracy
There is much higher degree of color accuracy when PANTONE® Color codes are provided. When a PANTONE® Color code is 
provided, finished products are expected to be within 2 PANTONE® Colors, either up or down (refer to PANTONE® Solid color 
book). Due to food grade inks, not all PANTONE® Color codes can be achieved, and any possible replacement is only at the 
manufacturer’s discretion.

ink odor
As a result of printing with food grade inks, a degree of ink odor should be expected in all custom printed products. Any possible 
replacement is only at the manufacturer’s discretion.

Plate Charges
Plate charges will not be charged for reprint orders provided the existing plates are in good condition. If left unused, printing 
plates have a maximum life of 18 months. Customer will be notified if new plates will be necessary for their re-print orders and 
subsequently billed for the new plates. 

minimum & Lead times
All stated minimums apply for each size and/or design ordered. Minimums are subject to change at any time.
Due to the nature of custom printed products, there may be a +/- 10% over/under run (variance between amount
ordered and amount produced). Lead times are estimated and are not guaranteed.

Print gap
A ¼” gap is left between the leading edge of the design PET/PLA/PP cups so that the design does not overlap.

Custom Printing Artwork Requirements
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